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History ('Terra Nullius' to 1900) - Seminar 15 (Week 9 – Class 2) 
 
Topics 
• Indigenous Law 
• Terra Nullius 
• Colonisation  
• Independence from British law in the 1800s 
• Repugnancy and Reception 
 
Readings 
• James and Field, 85-91, 98-99 
• Inga Clendinnen Dancing with Strangers (Melbourne 2003) pp 83-93; 230-237. 
• Larissa Behrendt et al, Indigenous Legal Relations in Australia (Oxford Uni. Press, 2009) 6-17 
• Patrick Parkinson, Tradition and Change in Australian Law (Thomson Reuters, 5th ed, 2013) 129-133, 97-100 
• Bruce Kercher, An Unruly Child (Allen & Unwin, 1995) 5-12 
• Michelle Sanson and Thalia Anthony, Connecting with Law (Oxford, 3rd ed, 2014) 368 
 

TOPICS 

Indigenous Law 

• Customary law 
o James and Field – 2013, p. 87 

§ Indigenous had ‘sophisticated and effective systems of law in place’, known as ‘Aboriginal 
customary law’ 

§ Dreamtime is the spiritual source of customary law 
§ Incorporates spirituality, ceremony and business. 
§ Passed on orally and is relational 
§ Knowledge is often kept secret unlike British law 
§ Governs the social structure and relationships between people 
§ No concept of individual land ownership à imposes obligations to care for the land 
§ Disputes are settled by discussion and argument, under elders’ supervision 
§ EXAMPLE: 

• Man speared and arrested in tribal punishment case (SMH article 24/3/04) 
• Violated bail conditions to receive tribal punishment from wife’s family 

o Court had not permitted as it could not allow grievous bodily harm 
• Had committed manslaughter of wife 

Terra Nullius 
• James and Field – 2013, p. 89 

o EARLY YEARS OF COLONISATION 
§ ‘Terra nullius’ means land belonging to no one. 
§ Valid legal classification à Indigenous peoples not considered owners or settlers of the land prior 

to the British. 
• à Lacked overt system of law, agricultural cultivation and ‘civilised’ infrastructure. 
• à No system of private property nor any permanent structures 

§ Cooper v Stuart [1889] 14 AC 286 – pre-settlement Australia = ‘a tract of territory practically 
unoccupied without settled inhabitants or settled law’. 

§ No treaty was sought à no recognised sovereignty with which to strike up a treaty 
§ Australia was ‘settled’ not ‘conquered’ – British asserted their believed right to create a system of 

laws 
§ Created doctrine of reception – resolution of all colonial legal disputes used British law 

• Formed the basis for Australian legal system 
o 20TH CENTURY 

§ Henry Reynolds – 1987 The Law of the Land – Indigenous title was recognised by some 
• 1807 – Governor of NSW William Bligh said – ‘I have considered them the real proprietors of 

the soil’ à wasn’t prepared to force them to work 
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• SA 1840 – Governor Gawler said - ‘The natives possessed well-understood and distinctly 
defined rights over the whole of the available land in the province’ 

§ 1992 – High Court of Australia overturned ‘terra nullius’ 
• Mabo v Queensland (No 2) (1992) 175 CLR 1 – High Court decided in favour of Mabo on behalf 

of Meriam people of Torres Strait Islands. 
• Led to recognition of native title in Australia 
• Was decided that: 

o Terra nullius was wrong 
o Continuous and ongoing connection to/occupation of the land meant Meriam ppl had 

traditional title and this survived British settlement 
o Other groups in similar position could claim native title 
o Traditional rights of ownership could be stripped by laws 
o (NARROW MAJORITY) – stripping traditional rights of ownership would not result in 

compensation 
§ 1993 – NATIVE TITLE ACT 

• Established a scheme for determining the existence of native title 
• Validated past Cth that prioritised land grants over native title 

§ 1996 – The Wik Peoples v The State of QLD found that pastoral lease DID NOT extinguish native title 
• RESULT à Gov created Ten Point Plan to amend Native Title Act à made it more difficult to 

claim native title, solidified rights of pastoralists 
• Larissa Behrendt et al – 2009, p. 6-17 

o Legal distinction exists between acquisition of territory and land 
§ à Allowed High Court to recognise native title without reviewing legitimacy of Aus. colonisation. 

o Terra nullius being overturned addresses concept of title but not concept of concession of sovereignty à 
foreign to Indigenous cultures. 

Colonisation 
• Colonial law 

o James and Field – 2013, p. 98-99 
§ From 1788 à Gov. of NSW represented strict British control of the colony 
§ Applied British law to all colonial disputes 

o Patrick Parkinson – 2013, p. 132 
§ ATSI couldn’t give evidence as witnesses – lacked religious understanding to take oaths 
§ Land could be taken w/o compensation but were to be protected 

• Dispossession 
o Contested sovereignty 

§ Larissa Behrendt et al – 2009, p. 8 
• Contemporary judiciary’s obsession with a singular sovereignty is founded in an ‘outdated 

understanding of nation states as operating almost exclusively autonomously’. 
• International HR law à developed jurisprudence that recognizes individual, minorities and 

Indigenous ppl’s rights with state rights. 
• Recognising legal pluralism could provide greater certainty and security. 

o Dispossession 
§ Larissa Behrendt et al – 2009, p. 9-11 

• TWO basic tenets of law are denied to ATSI peoples 
o Laws shouldn’t be exercised arbitrarily 
o Law should sustain a normative order and contribute to the maintenance of law and 

order within communities. 
• Failure of courts to recognise ATSI law and custom = denial of ways to maintain social cohesion 

and reinforce community behaviour standards. 
• INITIAL YEARS 

o Governor Phillip initially instructed to provide legal protection to ATSI but they were still 
seen as separate from ‘subjects’ 
§ à Attempts to manage and pacify Aboriginal resistance to taking of land and 

violence against their communities 
• Including military style responses, ignoring threats to ATSI 

o Though no official endorsement of violence against ATSI, was often condoned 
§ Though gov could grant ATSI land, usually required force to relinquish 

• Impacts of fear of ATSI included: martial law, banning ATSI meetings, 
massacres by police and civilians 
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• Prosecution of violent perpetrators was rare (E.G. Myall Creek Massacre 1938 
– ex-convict stockmen easier to punish than police) 

o Police carried out paramilitary operations (other colonial countries would be carried out 
by military) 
§ Role included implementing ‘protection’ and assimilation policies, involving child 

removal and forcing people off lands 
o Legal dispossession 

§ Larissa Behrendt et al – 2009, p. 12- 
• ATSI’s rights were unequal before the law – were not considered sovereign 

o ALSO mentioned in Kercher 1995 p.6 
• 1829 – sees questions about recognition of Indigenous laws raised in court 
• R v Lowe (1827) Supreme Court NSW – ATSI in conflict with Europeans = subject to SC 

jurisdiction. 
• R v Ballard – SC NSW 1829 (Forbes CJ & Dowling J) 

o Question – whether an ATSI person could be prosecuted for murder of another ATSI 
person (near the Domain in Sydney). 

o Judges said – ‘always been the policy… not to interfere in disputes between Aborigines’ 
o Held that ATSI man was not subject to British law until they consented. 
o Recognised customary ATSI law although were racist in judgement – ‘savages’, ‘less 

civilised’ 
• R v Murrell – SC NSW 1829 (Forbes CJ, Dowling & Burton JJ) (Also covered in Patrick 

Parkinson – 2013, p. 132) 
o Aboriginal defendant charged with murder, counsel argued not in court’s jurisdiction 
o Burton J – Aboriginals were not sufficiently civilised or populated enough to warrant 

recognition of sovereignty 
§ à Should be subject to British law, didn’t recognise any alternative law 
§ Believed it would be a scandal to say SC has no jurisdiction over ATSI 

• R v Bonjon – SC NSW 1841 (Willis J) 
o Bonjon = charged with shooting murder of a man 
o Bonjon’s counsel argued that occupation did not grant authority over ATSI w/o a treaty 

or consent 
§ Recognised ATSI laws and lack of recognition for British law in self-governing 

communities 
o Opposition argued that as ATSI are protected by the law, they are also bound 
o Willis J cited history of colonisation that punished ATSI for living in country and sought to 

strip away recognition of rights 
§ Also cited recommendation that ATSI laws should be written down to be applied in 

courts 
§ Stated regret for lack of treaty with ATSI people of Port Phillip 

o Willis J held that there is no treaty that subjects ATSI to British law and they can’t be 
considered foreign in their own home. 
§ à Should be considered, for now, as independent nations 

o Willis J’s judgement was criticised for not following outcome of Murrell’s case, his 
general independence of mind led to his removal in 1843 

Independence from British law in the 1800s 
• Colonial law 

o James and Field – 2013, p. 98-99 
§ 1828 – British parliament passed Australian Courts Act 

• Section 24 – All existing statutes/laws prior to passing of the act applied to Australian courts as 
long as they were applicable 

• Interpretations varied from judge to judge 
• Aus. circumstances were different 

o E.g. convicts couldn’t own property in England but because of nature of colony, convicts 
could claim property in Aus. 

o Sanson and Anthony (2014) 368 
§ New South Wales Act 1823 (UK) 

• The King could appoint between 5 and 7 members to the Legislative Council 
• Role = not to legislate but advise Governor of NSW on exercising legislative powers 
• Governor had sole right to initiate legislation 


